Autism 101 for EMS Practitionel:'S:

* Individuals with autism cannot be identified by appearance. Tbey look the sameas anyone else. They're

identified by their behavior. Autism is a spectrum disorder. It presentsdifferently in each individual. What
works for one individuaJ with autism may not work for another.
* 501%of individuals with autism are nonverbal throughout their life span another 20% may presentas
non',erbal when highly stressed.
* 30 -40% of individuals with autism will develop epilepsy or some other seizure disorder during adolescence.
* Individuals with autism have a difficult time reading facial expressions.The Wong-Baker Faces Pain Rating
Scal4~will NOT be an accurate measurementfor pain.
* Y (JIUmay encounter Autism by one of its many other names such as. ASD -Autism Spectrum Disorder.
.
Aspe:rgersSyndrome. PDD- Pervasive Developmental Delay. PDD NOS- Pervasive Developmental Delay Not
Otherwise Specified and of course Autism.

* Someindividuals with autismdo not havea nonnalrangeof sensations
and may notfeel the cold. heat.or
pain in a typical manner.In fact they mayfail to acknowledgepain in spiteof significantpathologybeing
presentThey may showan unusualpainresponsethatcould includelaughter,humming,singingand removing
of clothing.
* Individuals with autism may engage in self stimulatory behavior such as hatld flapping. finger flicking. eye
blinking, string twirling, rocking. pacing. making repetjtive noises or saying r~~petitivephrasesthat have no
bearilllg on the topic of conversation. This behavior is calming to the individual, even if it doesn't appear
calming. They may repeatsomething you said or something they heard over and over and over again. This is
calle<1echolalia and can be calming to the individual. If these behaviorsare NOT presenting as a danger to
theDlJ;elvesor others it is in your best interest not to interfere with it. Allow THE BEHAVIORS to continue as
long iiSthe individual is safe and is safe to be around. Trying to Stopthe behaviors will increase anxiety and
may c;ausethe individual to act out aggressively
* Individuals with autism often have tactile sensoryissues. Band-aids or other adhesive products could increase
anxiety and aggression.
*Whe:n restraint is necessary,be aware that many individuals with autism have a poorly developed upper trunk
area. Positional asphyxiation could occur if stepsare not taken to prevent it: frequent change of position, not
keepil!1gthem face down. Individuals with autism may continue to resist restraint.
EXAM TIPS
*Move slowly, perfonning examsdistal to proximal. Explain what you plan to do in advance and as you do it
Explcunwhere you are going and what they may seeand who might be there. This may avert unnecessary
anxiety and/or outbursts or aggressionsfrom the patient. Individuals who appearnot to understandmay have
better receptivelanguage,which is not entirely evident.
*Speak simply; give plenty of time for an individual widi autism to respond to questions. A 3 -4 second delay
is not uncommon. Repeatyour question and wait again. Use a calm voice. Be aware that some autistic persons'
useof "yes" and "no" to answer questions may be random and misleading. Try inverting your questions to
validate die patient's response.
*Expect the unexpected. Children with autism may ingest something or get iOC:o
something without their
parents realizing it. Look for less obviollS causality and inspect carefully for other injuries.

*[f pJSSibleask a caregiver what the f~uncltionallevelof the individual with autism is.,then treat accordingly.
Stic~ers. stuffed animals and such whic:hcareused to calm young children ma~"be helpful even in older patients.
*If a caretaker is present,allowing the c;ar,etakerto ask the questions involved in an exam may increase the
likelihood of getting information from 1:heperson.

*Ooo't presumea nonverbalchild or adultwho seemsnot to belistening.can'tunderstand.
*lndividuals who presentas nonverballtnay be able to write or type responses.Provide paper and pen or laptop
for the best chance of getting the infomlation that is needed.
* Attempt to perform exams in a quiet spo.:if at all possible, depending on the severity of injury and safety of the
scene. Demonstrating what the exam ,,'ill consist of on another person first mlaYhelp the person with autism
have ;a visual knowledge of what your inte:ntionsare.
*EmIJhasizethe comfort & reassurancerellJe3tedly
OTHJER HELPFUL INFORMATION AND IDEAS
*Wh~~npossible avoid useof sirens and flashing lights. Sound and light sensitivity is common in Autism.
* Alert Emergency Room (ER) personn(~lto upgrade triage for child or adult ~,ith autism (~venif injuries are
relati1"elyminor. Having the person wait f4Jrmedical attention may causeavoidable disruptions in the ER.
Expec:tthe sensory stimulation of the ER room such as equipment. lighting, n4)ises,aromasand commotion to
causea negative escalation of behavior. urpgrading triage will save valuable I~Rtime and resources.
*If p<)ssiblecommunicatewidl receiving hclSpitaisbefore arrival. Requesta quiet isolated area or room for die
patiellitwidl autism.
*Somleautistic persons will be terrified by restraint systemsused in ambulanoe:transfers. Ideally, explain and
get cclnsentfrom the patient or guardian ~~fore attempting to strap onto a KED or stretcher.
"'An individual with autism may not respoll1dto directives. and that can be becausethey don't understand what's
being demandedof them. or even just OOaIUse
they're scared-- the fact that thc~y'rescared is the only thing they
will be aware of -they may not be able to process language or understanda dlirecti've when fearful.
* Th4~Ymay fixate on or stare at an objc~ in the room (or on your body -a badge, earrings, buttons...)
* Whl~neverpossible. avoid touching theSf~individuals. Some. but not all. individuals with autism will become
more agitated and possibly aggressive wh~~ntouched. Tell them what you are going to do.
* Identification can often be found on irkdividuals with autism by a Medic Alert Bracelet or necklace used in a
differlent way. Some families may thread Ithe ID into a shoelace, into a belt, olr as a zipper pull. A businesscard
with l)ersonal information may be in a pocket or wallet.
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